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LIFE LIFE

had been so close. exf5 47 c5 Rcxc7 48 Rxc7 
Rxc7 49 c6 Seen from afar, Tiviakov may 
have fancied his chances, but Black has time to 
sever the link with the bishop. fxg4 50 b4 
Ke5 51 b5 d5! 52 Kxg4 Kd6 53 Kh5 d4 
54 b6 Rxc6 White resigns 

Thus Haubro seized the lead, but Tiviakov 
recovered and caught him in the final round. 
They were joined by the top seed Michael 
Adams, who narrowly won the title on tiebreak, 
adding to his victory in last year’s inaugural 
edition. Peter Wells, the former Olympiad team 
captain and one of England’s most accomplished 
trainers (including to me on many occasions), 
defeated a fellow grandmaster from Ukraine  
in a ferocious miniature.

Peter Wells-Eldar Gasanov
Cambridge International Open, February 2024

1 d4 Nf6 2 Nf3 d5 3 c4 e6 4 Nc3 c6 5 e3 
a6 6 Qc2 c5 7 dxc5 Bxc5 8 a3 O-O 9 b4 
Ba7 10 Bb2 Qe7 11 Rd1 Rd8 12 Be2 dxc4 
13 Rxd8+ Qxd8 14 Ne4 Sniffing a kingside 
attack, this is far more enterprising than 
recapturing on c4. Nbd7 15 O-O b5 16 
Nxf6+ Nxf6 17 Ng5 (see diagram) 

h6 The decisive error. Remarkably, 17…Bb7 
18 Rd1 Qe8 19 Bxf6 gxf6 20 Qxh7+ Kf8 just 
about clings on. 18 Rd1 Qe8 19 Bxf6 gxf6 
19…hxg5 20 Rd8 wins the queen. 20 Qh7+ 
Kf8 21 Rd8 Black resigns

  Across
 1 Radio show for 

impressionists no longer 
in the belfry (4,7)

 11 Singer mirroring 
resounding soccer 
victory (6)

 13 Delving into information, 
understands about 
saving (4,3)

 15 Gang featured in Panama 
fiasco (5)

 16 Small growth on head 
trimmed (5)

 17 Showy decoration’s not 
new (6)

 18 Disinclined to move back 
from centre, nightly (5)

 21 Party craving senior 
member (5)

 22 Mark follows sailor not 
to vote (7)

 27 Australia tried 
enthusiastically removing 
England’s openers –  
harsh! (7)

 29 European birds in the 
housetops? (5)

 30 Viking, maybe, at the 
fridge? (6)

 32 Don’t tell the truth about, 
say, feudal lord (5)

 34 Sailing holiday for the 
staff, we hear? (6)

 36 Acts like Tom or diarist, 
we hear (5)

 38 Obvious seeing one duke 
during the happening (7)

 39 Lengths of rulers (6)
 40 Leonardo’s time (3)

  Down
 2 Obscure busts are broken 

(8)
 3 They controlled cooking 

the roasts (9)
 4 More than one singer in 

Berkeley Square’s 
Hospitals (12)

 6 Head of security has to 
remove surveillance 
operation (5-3)

 7 Gather popular umpire 
is upset (5)

 8 Some miss Cameron  
(Con) (4)

 9 Splash paint on bunk 
– gold and black (6)

 10 Fancy suite revealing 
fancy cases (5)

 12 German lad who’s 
watching his weight (6)

 14 Writers spring over fences 
(8,4)

 19 Sent 12 out to get 
involved (10)

 23 Seabird circling key 
tropical plant (4,4)

 25 Area in London getting 
better, hard to leave (6)

 26 About one, delivers 
a flower (7)

 28 Sappers, posted, feel 
aggrieved outside of 24 (6)

 31 Conservative avoiding 
dirty red (5)

 33 Dramatist featured in 
Swinburne’s biography, 
on reflection (5)

A first prize of £30 and two 
runners-up prizes of £20 for the 
first correct solutions opened on 
18 March. Please scan or 
photograph entries and email 
them (including the crossword 
number in the subject field) to 
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,  
or post to: Crossword 2643, 
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen 
Street, London SW1H 9HP. 
Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. 

Crossword 
2643:  
Word-building  
by Doc 

one of whose names illuminated the West End for 
a moment, but each of whom made his attempt, 
be it ever so meagre, to hit the mark I have 
struck with such vivacious aplomb. About the 
augmentation of Creation through innovation and 
adaption, Darwin was probably right. Evolution 
has run its interminable course and here I stand, 
every inch Homo superior. The proof of my 
theory? Your rapturous applause. 
Adrian Fry/Noël Coward

Revolution – no, that’s French. Evolution – I’m 
sure I know the answer – evolution was invented 
by Charles Darwin. He knew Mr Dodgson. He said 
all life came out of a warm little pond, just like the 
creatures coming out of my pool of tears. They 
called it primordial soup, though I’m sure I 
shouldn’t like to drink it. And humans were once 
monkeys, though the Bishop of Oxford said that 
was nonsense. Bishops move diagonally, you 
know. Oh dear! I sound like Mabel. Next, we don’t 
want to become extinct. I was afraid I would, when 
I became so small. We have to adapt, as I did then, 
and when I was so tall. Or when the baby turned 
into a pig, or a pawn becomes a queen. Only the 
fittest survive. Mr Dodgson says I look very fit 
when he photographs me. I wonder if I’ll survive. 
Nicholas Hodgson/Alice Liddell

Mr Leopold Bloom rejected all temptatious notions 
of porage. Evi-lution — the soupy source of all 
sin, its bubblous clinging mess. Pre-Eve, it was, 
that sauciful pot of Existence, out of which himself 
and Molly and all the regenerate and degenerate 
others had climbed. He hummed a hymn, prodding 
his mind for more school-day scraps of the 
Primeval. Fishy, decidedly. The origenous slime of 
Being, crawling from innocence to the rocky shore 
of becoming Upright. How had uprightliness tied 
itself to sin, he wondered, lifting the kettle from 
the hob. Splutter, splutter. Become a species — 
many species — slowly, slowly. A fried egg, 
perhaps. He was getting there himself, the old 
memory of wall-chart evi-lutting letting light into 
the kitchen gloom. That half-way stage, on two feet. 
— Mkgnao.
— Milk for the pussens? Who knew how cats had 
wriggled out of the first fishiness? Mrkgnao. Four 
feet, for her. A jumper. The eve-ryness of becoming.
D.A. Prince/James Joyce

‘Nothing will come of nothing’ – ’tis well said,
For all the world’s a mighty relay race,
And all our ancient kinsmen merely players.
They have their facets and resemblances
But Nature in its time played many parts.
At first, cold microbes, harbingers of life,
Our antique parents, silent on the rocks,
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans sense, sans merry wit;
Then, single cell weird sisters in the soup,
Primordial progenitors profuse,
Then sponges, worms and molluscs, arthropods,
Creepy-like snails, most willing genes to pool,
Till all the world was peopled with low life 
And Man, the paragon of animals
Took arms against all Nature, great and small
And, by opposing, ended it withal.
David Silverman/William Shakespeare

NO. 3341: FINE ART

You are invited to submit a poem about a 
great work of art. Please email entries of up 
to 16 lines to lucy@spectator.co.uk by mid-
day on 13 March.
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SOLUTION TO 2640: DOUBLE ENTRY  

The unclued lights each contain a DOUBLE letter 
in the middle.

First prize Sue Dyson, Poynton, Stockport, Cheshire
Runners-up Geoff Hollas, London W12
Gill Wayne, London SW9

Name     
 
Address     

    

    

    

  

In February the Cambridge International Open 
returned to the University Arms Hotel. In 
the penultimate round, the experienced Dutch 
grandmaster Sergei Tiviakov was half a point clear 
of a strong field, and looked to be coasting towards 
victory against his Danish opponent. Playing 
White in the position below, his bishop and two 
passed pawns outweigh Haubro’s extra rook.

Sergei Tiviakov-Martin Haubro
Cambridge International Open, February 2024

Tiviakov, co-author of Rock Solid Chess (New In 
Chess, 2023) is the epitome of a safe pair of hands 
at the chessboard. His position is characteristically 
tidy, in that every unit is protected by something 
else. But the most efficient path to victory 
involves some precise tactics: that is 40 Rxb8! 
Rxb8 41 Bd5 which cunningly invites 41…
Rxb3+, since after 42 f3 Rb8 43 Be6! the c6-pawn 
marches on. Or if 41…Kc5 42 b4+! Kb6 43 f4, 
White will bring up the king to support another 
passed pawn on the kingside, with an easy win. 
40 c7 Rbc8 41 Rb7 e6! A crucial defensive 
measure, since 42 Bc6 Rf7! rounds up the c7 
pawn. White’s win is gone. 42 Rb6 Ke5 43 Rc6 
Rf7 44 f3 Now either capture on c7 is met by 
f3-f4+, winning the d6-pawn, with a likely draw. 
Haubro correctly holds onto it. Rd7 45 f4+ Kf6 
46 f5 A desperate gamble. 46 b4 Rdxc7 47 b5 
Rxc6 48 Bxc6 would just about suffice for a draw, 
but it is dispiriting to accede to this when the win 

In Competition No. 3338 you were invited 
to submit an essay on the topic of evolution 
in the style of the writer of your choice. 

In a top-notch entry, Basil Ransome-
Davies’s twist on Larkin’s ‘Annus Mirabilis’, 
Janine Beacham’s Edgar Allan Poe and Rus-
sell Chamberlain’s imagining of Kipling’s 
final Just So story, How Every Creature 
Got All Its Characteristics, earn honourable  
mentions:

I have pondered in times numerous, as via fossils, 
 skull to humerus,
how our ancestors developed through six million 
 years or more –
and agreed with the solution, as per Darwin, 
 evolution;
thus, the change from apelike primates to bipedal 
 I’ll explore.
’Tis a tale of Homo sapiens, and all that came 
 before –
ages past the dinosaur.

As does Nicholas Stone’s W.S. Gilbert:

I am the very model of a modern Homo sapiens
Which is to say one shaped by many others’ quite 
 unhappy ends
Who didn’t make it through and didn’t pass along 
 their chromosomes
To wander down the ages with a knapsack as a 
 roamer roams;

But the prizes are awarded to the winners 
below, who each pocket £30.

Ben Darwin was a naturalist,
Blew God to smithereens
When, looking though his denim trews,
He found some mutant genes!

Said Ben, ‘In time, we slowly change,
Though Churchmen get the jitters:
Our body’s engineers adapt –
The survival of the fitters!

‘It’s why my finches have new beaks,
Why a turkey has a wattle:
You cannot bottle out of genes –
The genie’s out the bottle!’
 
Said Nell, ‘It’s natural to select:
What cost not changing shape?’
Said Ben, ‘An ’ap’orth, if you please,
Each time that we go ape!’
Bill Greenwell/Thomas Hood 

I am the absolute pinnacle of evolution in the 
theatre. An audience in search of amusement 
will find me the natural selection: my Mother 
told me so when I was no more than a little 
eggy something and subsequent events have 
only confirmed her opinion. Evolution is the 
process by which practice finally deigns to 
fulfil its proverbial promise by making perfect. 
History is sadly littered with the poorly struck 
and fortuitously unmemorable witticisms of 
Cowards past, wretched costermongers all, not 

PUZZLE NO. 790

White to play. Borsos-Nawalaniec, Cambridge 
International Open, 2024. White found a devastat-
ing tactical shot. What did he play? Email answers 
to chess@spectator.co.uk by Monday 4 March. 
There is a prize of £20 for the first correct answer 
out of a hat. Please include a postal address and 
allow six weeks for prize delivery.

Last week’s solution 1 Qe1!, then 1…g4 
2 Qxe5# or 1…Ng4 2 Qe8# or 1…Ng6 2 g4#
Last week’s winner Francis Ford, London W1

Chess 
Cambridge International Open  
Luke McShane

The unclued lights may be 
arranged to form a chain of 
words from three to eleven let-
ters in length, each one being an 
anagram of its predecessor and 
one additional letter. One of 
these lights is hyphened. Else-
where ignore an acute accent. 

Competition 
In the beginning  
Lucy Vickery

White to play, position after 39…Rc8-b8
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